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(Soen Sa Nim made his first trip to Russia in November. Although the original
plan for going with several other spiritual leaders, including Swami Satchidananda,
did not materialize due to visa difficulties, Soen Sa Nim was able to get a three-day

.

tourist visa for Moscow. He traveled alone from Poland, where he had been on a

three- week teaching tour, and stayed in a government hotel. Soen Sa Nim gave the
following report in an interview with Ellen Sidor, Editor-in-Chief of PRIMAR Y
POINT.)

ES: Soen Sa Nim, why did you go to
Moscow?

SSN: I wanted to understand Russia. I
wanted to see how much religious practice
the people' have and how they understand
these things. Andrzej Czarnecki [Abbot of
the 'Polish Kwan Urn Zen School] did very
hard training to get my visa. A Tibetan
Buddhist student in Poland who has family

in Moscow made my arrangements. Three
Tibetan Buddhists met me at the Moscow
airport on November 19.
I paid $100 dollars a night for three

nights for a first-class hotel. Mostly govern-.
ment officials from other countries were

staying at this hotel. Russian people could
not come into the hotel unless they had a

I
.

.

.

continued on page 4 Continued on page 2
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TALKS:

Healing The
Mind And Spirit
Conference

'In a 3-day conference at Providence Zen Center,
two Native American teachers, a Vipassana tea

cher, and the director of a stress reduction clinic

explored the inner heart of healing. Participants
in the warm September weekend experienced
story-telling, dancing, chanting, meditation, and
rituals from various traditions. Starts on page 6.
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THREE LETTERS TO
A BEGINNER

(The basic teaching of Zen is clearly presented in these letters,
written by Zen Master Seung Sahn in 1978.)
Dear Patricia,

Thank you for your letter. How are you?
You said in your letter that you have read many books about Zen. That's good.

But ifyou are thinking, you c.in't understand Zen. Anything that can be written in a

book, anything that can be said-all this is thinking. If you are thinking, all Zen
books, all Buddhist sutras, and all Bibles are demons' words. But ifyou read with a

mind that has cut off all thinking, then Zen books, sutras, and Bibles are all the
truth. So is the barking of a dog or the crowing of a rooster. All things are teaching
you at every moment, and these sounds are even better teaching than Zen books. So
Zen is keeping the mind which is before thinking. Sciences and academic studies are
after thinking. We must return to before thinking. Then we will attain our True Self.

You said in your letter that your practice has been counting 'exhalations to ten.'
This method is not good, not bad. It is possible to practice in this way when you are

sitting. But when you are driving, when-you are talking, when you are watching tele
vision, when you are playing tennis-how is it possible to count your breaths then?
Sitting is only a smallpart ofpracticing Zen, The truemeaning ofsitting Zen is to cut

off all thinking and keep not-moving mind. So I ask you: What are you? You don't
know; there is only "I don't know." Always keep this don't-know mind. When this
don't-know mind becomes clear, then you will understand. So if you keep it when
you are talking, this is talking Zen. Ifyou keep it when Y6)l-{ we watching television,
this is television Zen. You must keep don't-know mind always and everywhere. This
ts the true practice of Zen. '.

"

. .

.,...
. '

"The Great Way is no} �tff[�uit<' are not attached to words, soon youwill at-
if you don't. mind distinctions. tain Enlightenment. So if you are thinking,
Only-throw away likes and dislikes words are very bad. But if you are not

I apd everything will \J� perfectly clear.'; thinking, all words and all things that you
-can see or hear or smell or taste or touch
will help you. So it is very important for
you to cut off YOlJr thinking and your at

tachment to words.
Here is a poem for you:
Buddha said all things have Buddha
riature.

JoJu said the dog has no Buddha-

·So throwaway all opinions, alllfkes f!nctr
dislikes, and only keep the mind that
doesn't know. This. is very important.
Don't-know mind is the mind that cuts off:'"
all thinking. When all thinking has been cut

.off, you become empty mind. This is before

thinking. Your before-thinking mind, ITlY
before-thinking mind, all people's before
'thinking minds are the same. This is your
substance. Your substance, my substance,
and the substance of the whole universe
become -one'. So the tree, the mountain, the
cloud and you become one. Then I ask you: .

Are the mountain and you the same or dif
ferent? If you say "the same," I will hit you
thirty times. If you say "different," I will
still hit you thirty times. Why?
The mind that becomes one with the

universe is before thinking. Before thinking
.

there are no words. "Same" and "differ
ent" are opposite words; they are from the

mind that' separates all things. That is why I
will hit you if you say either one. So what

would be a good answer? If you don't un-
,

derstand, only keep don't-know mind for a

while, and you wil( soon 'have a good
answer. If you do, please send it to. me.
You ask why I use words to teach, if un

derstanding through words is impossible.
Words are not necessary. But they are very
necessary. If you are attached to words,
you cannot return to your True Self. If you

Buddhism In
Poland Today

13 years ago Budcth'ism was introduced into
Poland, a predominantly Catholic country the
size of New Mexico. Now there are some 5000

people practicing. In an interfaith ceremony in
November initiated by the Polish Kwan Um Zen

School, over 2000 people gathered in a Catholic
church in Warwaw to pray, chant, meditate and
hear talks together. Story on page 3.
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nature.

Which one is correct?
If you open your mouth, you fall into
hell.

Why? .

KATZ!!
Clouds float up to the sky;
rain falls down to-the ground.

Sincerely yours,
.

.

S.S.

Dear Patricia,

Thank you for your letter. You say that

keeping don't-know mind is difficult. If

:You .examine your thinking mind, then it is
difficult. You mustn't examine your think
ingmind. Thinking is okay; dori't worry
about it. If you are not upset by your

thinking, then it is not difficult to keep
don't-know mind. At first you will be able
to keep it only for a short time. But if you

NewMaster
Dharma Teacher Named

Robert Moore, a Texas-born jazz musician, mar
tial arts instructor and long-term Zen student,
was certified as a Master Dharma Teacher Dec. 6
in the Kwan Um Zen School. Highlight of the
ceremony, officiated by Zen Master Seung Sahn,
was the lively Dharma combat between Bob and

members of the audience. Story on page 5.
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Centre Zen de :Paris ,i8 "Growing�ast
By Do Mun Sunim,
Abbot, CZP
This past year has seen the Centre Zen de

Paris grow into an international Zen Center
for practice and teaching.in Europe, S-tart
ing with Dr. Danette ChoHPoe� Sa Nirn),
three students and a small apartment in a

quiet section of Paris; we n,p'; have a large
center at a well-known address, 9 full-time

residents, more than 30 regular committed
members and hundreds of students who
come from all over Europe, We have a

yearly program that alternates three,
months of intensive teaching (including
trips through Europe), with I and Yz or 2

month periods of quieter practice and work
on the Center.
Extra practice, retreats, work projects

, and preparations for Soen Sa Nim's and
Poep Sa Nim's visits are done during these
latter periods, Classes, workshops, extend
ed "Social Buddhism" retreats, a steady
stream of visitors for counseling and heal
ing with Poep Sa Nim, travelling, and the
daily _functioning of a Zen Center fill the
periods when the teachers are in Europe',
These alternating periods together+have
cf'ealel:! a"pr-6g'ram dr Zen 'pdct'ice!st'fc)r{gly
related'ttoeveryday Ide::: ': ,v", (') i-.

'Teacher trips through'Europe 'bySoen 'S�
Nim and Poep Sa Nim, separately and to

gether, continue to be an important part of
the program. This fall we visited Norway
twice, England, Spain, Italy and Belgium
and set the stage for new centers in Barce
lona-rSpain) and Oslo (Norway). Soen Sa
Nim also went to Poland and Russia, Over

50 people attended each workshop, with
many people also seeing Dr. Choi individu
ally. 'Most students understand'our' 'primary
point" teaching after one day of workshop
and one interview with Soen Sa Nim, But
Soen Sa Nim's and Poep Sa Nim's teaching
of correct life-finding correct situation,
correct function, correct relationship mo

ment to moment-cis new to them, These

trip's. often 'result in, people' coming to Paris
to spend time in the Zen Center, to see Dr.
Choi and to deepen their connection with

thereaching and practice.
Many people in Europe practice healing,

psychic reading, astrology, etc., and Poep
Sa Nim's fame as a clear and profound
healer, counselor and 'advisor continues to

spread. She is becoming known, as "the
healer's healer" and "the psychic's
advisor." People come from many coun

tries to see her. In early November she held
a special 3-day workshop, introducing these

people to practicing. Daily, the Zen Center
has taken on the feeling of a doctor's
office, as people wait to see her.

,

She also gave a 7-week program of heal
ing for Parisians, with' everyone feeling a

great improvement in their health and

general vitality. While students in many Zeri
schools in America, find it necessary and
valuable to see psychologists, Poep Sa
Niin's counseling ability and deep under

standing of practice has been filling that
need effectively and much more quickly
here in Europe. I hope that sometime, stu
dents in the United States can meet with her
again and work more closely with her.
The Centre Zen'de Paris is a combination

,
"

of our [Kwan Urn Zen School] more or less

monastic Zen style and the more "social
Buddhism" of Dr. Choi. We rarely have
formal meals, and informal parties are fre

quent. People .enjoy 'hanging out together,"
but a lot of work always gets done. The'
family room and the meditation room both
function as the centers.of the temple. How
ever, all residents, including new students;
do individual practice, usually bowing, sit
ting or Soen Yu [Zen Wind, a series of

breathing and movement exercises], before
going to bed, The warmth and family
feeling of the Zen Center is somewhat unu
sual for a practicing center here, .and com

bined with the strong practice and the clear
teaching and direction, makes a powerful
healing environment.

•

Many people-who might not be normally
interested in practicing come to spend one

or two weeks, one or two months, to prac
tice and live together with others. During
October and November, when Soen Sa Nim
and Poep Sa Nim were both often in Paris,
there were regularly 15 or 20 people living at

the Center. Dr. Choi also speaks before
groups of psychiatrists and psychologists,
and the entry of our teaching into the social
life of Europe grows. ,

, ,;r:he,Centre Zen de Paris and Hawaii

Dharma Sah have made.a close connection,
with Hawaii Director Randy Koseki and
Head Dharma Teacher Jim Pallet both

visiting Paris this past year. Poep Sa Nim
also now offers three week vacation/re
treats twice yearly in Hawaii (August and
December) and 'students from Norway,
Switzerland, France and the United States
have traveled there to participate this past
year. Students who know both teachers say

Dr. Danette Choi

that living with Poep Sa Nim is like travel
ing with Soen Sa Nim-exciting, fun, some
times like a retreat, you cannot hold on, to

your opinion-and it is relaxing as well.

DoRyun Sunim has taken some time out
of Korea to come to Paris for three months,
where he has been a great help with the'
teaching and running of the Zen Center: In
November, 16 French students toek Five

Precepts and Daniel Friart and Catherine
Praslon (from France), and Pedro Pomar
and Pilar Barcelo (from Spain), became
Dharma teachers. Daniel and Catherine are

our first two French Dharma teachers!
Two of Peep Sa Nim's mottoes are,

"loose but tight" and "you don't have to

leave your, everyday life to practice, prac
tice, practice." Our teaching in, Europe
continues to grow and we hope the exchan- ,

ge of students between Europe, the United
States, Poland and Korea continues to

everyone's benefit. 0
, ..
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soen.Sa Nim
Goes To
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-continuedfrom page 1

government pass. So I talked to the door
man and explained that these were Buddhist
students who needed to talk with me, and
he let them in'. My clothes were very inter

esting to people, especially my black [knit
ted] hat. This hat, which is a Korean
monk's winter hat, is Mongolian design.
They thought I was a high Mongolian
official.
'Hie next day I went 'sigHtseeing �round

the lKr�rtililt: 'Red 'Squa're, rvi'6scbW U�iver�"
,
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sity, 'downtown, 1 Lenin 'Library;' and a iJig
Russiah 'c�urck 'I ;t6ok;th�'�ubw'a:y;' 'it '\\;as;
very beautiful, tBe most heill.ltiful su1:),way in
the world, Stone mosaics on the floor, walls'
and ceilings, big sculptures everywhere, just '

like a palace.
We went to find a restaurant. Very diffi-

. cult, There are coffee shops, but very few

regular restaurants. The working people
have little money, so there is not much need
for restaurants. Most of them are govern
ment restaurants. Walking around was no

problem. I could go where I wanted, except
some places where a policeman barred the

,way, ,

The Buddhists were very warm and open,
they had strong human love.

, ES: Do the Buddhists practice together?

Soen Sa Nim: No, they practice alone. In
the south, of Russia, I heard there were

some.Tibetan Buddhist centers, but there is

nothing in the north.
I also talked to Korean government of

fioials while. ,I was-there-One day I was sup
posed to meet a Polish student-at. the air

port, but he did) not appear. So.I had no

caIl)eJ,!!,�'I1a q011<!�,t'l'ke, ,no"sjght,s�ejl'lg' .pic.
tures. ,[Editor's note; the Polish student
also had a time-limited visa, and as the train

trip from Poland took two days, when he

got, to Russia he could only stay one hour
and had to turnback.] So I went to a big de

partment store and bought a $55 camera,
but it broke after only two .pictures. The
next day I went back very early 'to the store

and bought an $80 camera, which-worked. I
couldn't bring it home, so I gave it' to a

student.
On the 22nd in the morning I went sight

seeing and took pictures, Then in the after
noon I flew to Paris.

My feeling about the Russian people is
that they have two minds.' They are .inter
ested in knowing aboue -Western style free
dom, On the other hand, Russia is a big
country and it .helps many poor countries,
whi�h is very wonderful, so they 'are proud
of their country. They read that America
makes poison, so they feel it's not such a

good society, not helping very much.
I may go back next year. There is a karate

school I would like to visit, if 'I .can get a

government .pass to see it.

(Soen Sa Nim then describ�d briefly what
he said to onegroup that he met with dur-

ing his stay.)
,

(1) Philosophy and. Zen.
What is the relationship between philoso

phy and Zen? Philosophy means under
standing empfiness and existence, but it
doesn't understand where these come from.

They com" from thinking, which comes

Richard Shrobe, ,C.S.W, A.C.S.W. :.... .'�!
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Psychotherapist

Specializing In the Gestalt approach

201 East 34th Street, 5th Fioor
N.Y., N.Y. 10016 (212) 689-7740

from the mind, which comes from the true
self.

(2) Psychology and Zen.
It's very important for psychologists to '

unconditionally reflect. In Zen, we uncon-
,

ditiorially reflect. Zen .means in everyday
life,' moment to moment, keeping our cor

rect situation, function, iand relationship.
,; (3) Scientists and .Zen. oil ; ',' : , .l '_,

, 'Physicists 'used' to say that' time and

space, cause and effect are absolutes.' Now

'they say that time and space are only sub

jective. Without thinking, .there is'(no sub

ject, no object. Without thinking is beyond
time and space, cause and effect: Then con

trolling time and space, cause and effect is'
possible. Everything is created by our mind
alone.
(4) Energy and.Zen, :.

Original energy = space energy = great
energy = universal energy. Without think

ing, breathein, .breathe out, slowly. T..hen
you, connect with universal energy. If you
get, universal energy, you can do 'anything:'
Your center becomes stronger, stronger.
Finally, your energy is clear like space.
Which means, no subject, no object, uni-
"versal energy, and you become one. Then

helping other people "is possible.
(5) Biology and Zen.
Inside everyone is an automatic system.

Outside is the nervous system. The nervous

system 'is very strong and pushes on the
-autonornic system, then any kind of sick
ness appears. For example, anger. When we

are angry, the blood rushes to our head and
stays there. It doesn't come down .. Then the
heart, doesn't work correctly', the stomach
doesn't work correctly. Then-pain appears,
andsickness, Legs? back, head, h�art, .any-

Restaurant

place in pain. So correct practicing means
controlling the nervous system so that it

,

does not push the autonomic system. Con
trolling the intellectual, the emotional, the
physical centers means putting 'them in
balance,

'

If .you want to, .control the nervous

system, ,put down-ycur.opinionpcondition
and situation, Then "you-can: see, cleanly,
hear clearly, smell clearly, taste clearly, 'act
clearly and think clearly. The sky' is blue,'
the tree is green. The dog is barking, woof,
woof. Sugar is sweet. Just like this is the

truth. Then you can attain the correct way,
truth, and correct life. Moment to moment;
keeping your correct situation, function
and relationship is possible. That name is

great love" great compassion, the great
Bodhisattva way. Zen is not special, just
everyday 'life. Everyday mind is the true

way. Then help other.people.
But all this is only understanding, only

thinking. Zen 'does not meal) academic

study, does not mean religion, believing or

not believing in God or Buddha. Only at-
-

tain your true self and completely become
independent.
(6) How to attain the trueself'.
Then I taught the group how to sit, how

to breath in and out slowly, how to perceive
mind through kong-an practice. Try, try,'
try, then your center will-become stronger,
stronger, then you can completely 'control
your functioning, condition and situation.
Then you can, believe, in yourself 100"10,
That is Zen practice . .After that.: I taught
then Soen Yu [Zen Wind.i a series of. exer
cises coordinated with breathing]:' They
liked this very much, and asked me to come

again' next year.0

AMARA'S serving'
Lunch & Dlnnel:'

featuring
Vegetarian dishes
fresh fish & Poultry
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Providence, RI
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